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Key Message 16.1 
Indigenous Peoples Face Risks to Well-Being and Livelihoods from 
Climate Change and Barriers to Energy Sovereignty

Climate change continues to cause negative effects on critical aspects of Indigenous Peoples’ well-being, including their livelihoods, 
health, nutrition, and cultural practices, as well as the ecological resilience of their territories (very high confidence). Indigenous Peoples 
are responding in diverse ways, including through energy sovereignty (very high confidence).

Key Message 16.2 
Self-Determination Is Key to Indigenous Peoples’ Resilience to Climate Change

By exercising their right to self-determination, Indigenous Peoples can respond to climate change in ways that meet the needs and 
aspirations of their communities (very high confidence). However, their ability to exercise this right is often undermined by institutions 
and policies shaped by the impacts of settler colonialism (very high confidence). Expanded support from federal and state governments 
has the potential to uphold Indigenous rights to self-determination for guiding climate resilience (high confidence).

Key Message 16.3 
 Indigenous Leadership Guides Climate Change Response

Indigenous Peoples lead numerous actions that respond to climate change (high confidence). Indigenous-led organizations, initiatives, 
and movements have demonstrated diverse strategies for climate adaptation and mitigation that are guided by Indigenous Knowledges 
and values and by the pursuit of Indigenous rights (high confidence). 
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Tribal Renewable Energy Projects

The breadth of project type and funding amounts have increased for federally funded renewable energy projects.
Figure 16.4. The figure shows federally funded Tribal renewable energy and energy-efficiency projects between 1994 and 2022. The size of the circles indicates 
the number of projects: the larger the circle, the more projects of that energy type were funded that year. Historically, projects like retrofitting to improve energy 
efficiency, as well as renewable energy projects including solar, wind, and biomass, often received funding. The more recent trend toward microgrid and solar 
projects mirrors efforts to build Tribal energy sovereignty. Figure credit: DOI, NOAA NCEI, and CISESS NC.
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